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Afstract: From Bluetooth enabled hearing aids to robotic 

caret~kers, wearable and smart devices industries are immensely 
cOlllr1buting to the development of the healthcare industry with 
the hllP of Illternet of Things (loT). Latest technologies like 
Artifi 'iallntelligence, 3D Printing, Big data, Machine Learning, 
Adva ced Sensors, Mobile Applications and other technologies 
will 'ontinue to generate lot of opportunities for Medtech 
organfz atiolls. Some of the latest health care ii11l0vations 
procured at present might have been seen or read by ;wme of us 
only i: science fiction movies or science fiction stories a long 
ago. (resent/y, loT and Artificial Intelligence is aeating a 
revol~tion ill healthcare industry when it comes to dia:~nosis and 
treatnlent of varied diseases. From smartpltones to robots, 
artificial intelligence is already making its presence felt in 
healtllcare industry and as such it is progressively rqcognizing 
the t]anSformative nature of loT technologies whiclr drives 
innov tion in the development of connected medical devices. 
Gmd al increase in tire number of connected medical devices 
with t Ie advent of technology advancements helps to Cilptureand 
transllit medical related data wherever and whenever required to 
the c~ncemed people and thus, it gave birth to the J'nternet of 
Medi~al Things (loMT), where the Internet of Things (loT) and 
health care meet. The 10MT helps to constantly mOllitor and alter 
(if required) the behl'aiour of the patient and hiS/iler health 
status Iin real tillle and also supports health care organizations to 
effect"fve lY streamline clinical processes, patient information and 
relate . work flows to ellhance its operational productivity. The 
10MT has made and continlles to make the deliv.?ry of P4 
Mediolne (Predictive, Preventive, Personalized and Participatory) 
even ifr remote locations IVith the help of connected sensors and 
devic, helping in real-time patient care. 10MT helps doctors and 
careglrers to provide patient care and support by constalltly 
monitoring data related to patients through mobile apps alld 
con"II ted medical devices even when patient(s) or do.~tor(s) are 
locate at remote locations. This research paper discuHes about 
six u~le cases explaining how 10MT is applied in health care 
indus~ry. 

K4vwords: Healthcare, Artijiciallntelligence (AI), .'ntemet of 
Thingf (loT), Internet of Medical Things (loMT), Machine 
Learn ·ng. 

I. INTRODUCTIONI 
The lrtemet of Things (loT) has paved way for infinite 
possi1ilities in the healthcare industry like when normal 
mediqal devices are connected to the internet; 
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those connected devices will be able to gather invaluable 
additional data to provide additional insights into symptoms 
so that the doctors and caregivers can deliver remote care to 
the needy patients. 10MT helps the patients not only to gain 
more control over their treatments but in tum control over 
their lives too, 10MT offers exciting benefits to both doctors 
and patients with faster and increased accuracy in the 
diagnoses, effective healthcare service delivery at the 
reduced costs, With the help of [oMT, doctors can collect 
patient health data in real time using his/her smartphone 
without the need to make a visit to the patient's room nor to 
call and enquire a nurse about a patient's health status. On 
the other hand, IoMT also help insurers to analyze the 
patient data swi ftly and can initiate the c1ai m process more 
quickly and accurately. Undoubtedly, the development of 
various smart devices and wearables help both doctors and 
patients immensely in the healthcare industry, Doctors can 
use various healthcare apps to constantly 
track their patients' health status. In turn, patients can 
receive suitable advice from doctors related to their 
treatment through smart medical devices. AI Software will 
be able to wisely classify through a flow of data from IoMT 
devices to provide only the required data related to patients 
to doctors in a timely manner that needs their attention as 
the capability to process all that gathered data is very 
important to the success of the technology. It should be 
noted that, in 10MT, most of the smart medical devices will 
be able to make the patients' life easier primarily during 
their prolonged illness and at times, some of the smart 
medical devices may literally be a patients' lifesaver. 
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Fig. 3. How is loT being Used? 

Fig. 4. "111 the future, loT will allow us to ... " 
ing the Future of Healthcare Industry through 

of Medical Things (IoMT), Artificial 
(AI), Machine Learning (ML), Big Data, 

Apps and Advanced Sensors: SIX USE CASES 
research paper, six Medtech organization's 
es [ihealth labs, widex, Augmedics, Crycadia 

Inc, Mediate (MIT-spinoff AI Startup), Rice 
Texas & IBM Research] healthcare 

·ces are concisely discussed in the ensuing 
s. Hospital executives/doctors/decision makers 

plan to integrate these healthcare products/services 
ing upon their requirements in hospitals while 
ng healthcare services to patients. 
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11. 	 STATE OF lOT IN HEALTHCARE 

IND:USTRY 


Fig. 1. Benefits from loT 
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Fig. 2. The Most Common loT Technology Today 
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Globally,l in 3 adults are sum . g from high b ood pressure, - a condition that 
leadS I) heart attack an stroke. 

Source: 

bttps:Y7www.cdc.gov/globalhalthlinfograpbic- hypertension_ worldwide.hem 


Globally" around 972 rim n people ( an e ttmaled 26% of the ~or1d's 
population) has hypertensio I and it is project d to increase 29% by 2025, 

driven largely by incre ses io ecooatl,li 11y developing natiOns. 

Sautee: https:/lwww.medscape.comlanswersl24 381-7614twb.at-is-the-global
prevalence-of-b'ipertension-high blood-pressure . 

Fig. 5. Researctl Statistics on High Blood Pressure 
1 ) 

ORGA~IZATION NAME healthlabs grade device. All the information from a patient's blood 
pressure monitor PROD~CT NAME Health Feel 
can be accessed only by the patient and hence it is protected 
and secured. Moreover the patient can share the data from 

I 

Health IFeel is a wireless blood pressure monitor which 
the iHealth app to the doctor/care giver in various formats works like the blood pressure monitor which a patient can 
like pdf, csv or excel file. Charts and visual trends wi IIfind i,n Ihe doctor's hospital. It is vahdated by BHS and dabl 
enable the doctor to easily analyze lifetime progTess andfor acc\lracy and also approved by FDA to be a medical-
various statistics related to a particular patient's bloodI pressure. 

Fig. 6. Research Statistics on Hearing Loss 
hearing aid user will be able to take calls or listen to music 

Widex when the connection is established with the user's phone. 

Denmark is a leading manufact1.lrer in 
lutions has come up with COM-DEX solution 

capable of streaming high quality sound from any 
device to a Widex hearing aid. One who uses it 

the conversation with their conve :sation 
partner in noisy environments or at a distanc , ~ . The 
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3) ORGANIZATION NAME AUgL1Cdics 

PRODUCT NAME 

'on of patient's anatomy easily switching between 
3-D image. Neurosurgeons can have accurate and 
tracking of surgical instruments. Spine surgeons 

can h safer outcomes and shorter surgeries with the help 
of xvisi I 's software navigation system and it is compatible 

help 
light weight 

lead to breast 
ORct collected will beI 
PRO 

automated 
be shared with family 

an ea ,Iy stage and can be used as a cancer screening tool at 
home itself without the necessit~ to visit a doctor or a 
hOSPi tal. iTbra is easy to wear anywhere a~yti~e, with no 
pain, no pressing, no uncomforta~le examlllatlOtlS and no 
radiation. iTbra can be worn und~meath garment:; for 2 to 
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Aug1 edics based in Israel has dev:elolPed augmented reality 
heodset called xvision for surgical procedures v.hich will 

~eurosurgeons to have X-ray like visualization. It is a 
. l ::;"';w'-U' J<l. cIJ U,\'I.l;l .J,;U 1 

NIZATION NAME Crycadia Ht:d1th 
(ne 

UCT NAME ITbra . _ . 

Resea ch studies indicate that a dense breasted w<)man has 
the p~obability of six times more .to deve.lop brea:;t cancer. 
Crycadia Health Inc based In US I!S working on a wearable 
bra pjototype called iTbra which c~n detect breast cancer at 

eading imaging systems like Siemen's Cios, O-Arm 
'ng RFD 3D and so on. 

ast Cancer 
to assess breast wellness and it can detect abnormal 
temperature changes (which can 

within breast tissue. The data 
UIlIll;<ttCu anonymously from the user's mobile or pc to 

ia Health Core Lab for analysis. After the data 
on, using its predictive analytic software, Crycadia 

send accurate, reproducible and 
and reports can 
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Fig. 9. Research Statistics on Blindness 
5) supported by National Science Foundation. The Al app is 

supported by Android 6.0 and above and for the first week 
ORGANIZATION NAME Mediate (MIT- subscription is free and users of this app can cancel it during

spinoff AI Startup) 
the fi rst week without making any payment. 

PROl UCT NAME uperscnse Thi s AI app can also be used to explore a new room or an 
Medi e (MIT-spinoff AT Startup) has developed an AI app environment. The user need to choose what he/she is 
call ed! upersense to he.lp blind and visually impaire'd to find looking for and scan the environment with his/her 
the el pty chairs, stairs, doors or any other objects. Mediate smartphone. Supersense will be able to find it without an 
is led by a team of entrepreneurs, researchers in the AI, internet connection. 
design rs from MIT, Harvard and McKinsey and generously 

r- 520 0 ot}) eople tUl"uuag a g e 65 'Who 'WW n eed so.ne ty)u: o f 
-

long-tel'1D 
-~ 

cm'e s~J.vlce,· In tJu'u' ur~funes 
Source: httpsJlwww.aarp.org/contentld un/aarp/ppi12017 

01IFac::t%20Sheet%20LoDg~Tenn%20S Ippon%20and%2pScrvices.pdf 
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Fig. 10. Research Iltatistics on long-term care services 
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ORGA\NIZATION NAME Rice univerSity] 

Texas & IBM 


Research 

PROD ~CT NAME IBM MER>\ 


In assoc ation with Rice University, Texas IBM Research is 
worki ng on a prototype called IBM Multi-purpose Eldercare 
Robot ~SSistant (IBM MERA (pronounced as mee-rah)). 
IBM M RA can be a personal assistant to elderly people 
like help ng them to get up when they fall down, can ,iI1swer 
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the hea lth related questions posed by elderly peopl e like 
symptoms of a heart stroke etc., . Further, [BM MERA can 
also scan and read heart ra te, variability in heart rate and 
brea thing rate of elderly. With the help of cognitive 
technology, sensors are connected with wall s, floors, 
ceilings and other wearables, this cognitive agent will be 
able to learn different patterns of day to day activities of 
elderly Iike wake-up time, 
breakfast time, exercise time 
and time of medicines taken 
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by el erly and to verbally remind elderly when they forget 
to take prescribed medicine on timb. IBM Research is using 
"Ef1b~dded Cognition" technology which will combine 
real-tife data generated by sensors with the help of 
cogni ive computing and provide r\,ore meaningful insights 
to do torslcare givers to make bettdr and informed decisions 
with r gard to elderly patients. I 

111. CONCLUSION 

Th~: rowth of 10MT is due to rapid digiti;~ation in 
healt care and the development o ~ mobile health care apps 
WhiC in turn helps to deliven effective pat: ent care 
espec ally for the ageing population and patients who are 
long uffering from chronic diseases, The 10MT in health 

I1
care J'dustry is radically shi fting from reactive ar d largely 
spora , ic models of health care tin at are considered to be 
costl and unproductive to operate, to health care models 
that a e proactive, digitally connected which make:; possible 
to de]:'ver better value for patients.1 Thus, undoub((:dly, with 
the application of Internet of Medical Things (loMT) in 
healt1care industry will certainly help healthcare providers 
to dehiver efficient and cost-effective healthcare d~livery to 
patierlts with a meaningful and pos1tive impact. 

I 
IV. FUTURE IM~LICAnONS 

The owth of JoMT arrives at la time when healthcare 
delivlry seems to be increasingly expensive. Therefore, 
Medt ch organizations either j1they are start-ups or 
estab ished organizations, there is a need to reinvent 
them elves to sustain in the competitive healthcare industry. 
They need to formulate appropriate strategies to effectively 
utiliz BIG Data gathered fr~m digitally connected 
healt care devices so that the ir respective healthcare 
busin ss and operating models dn be more relc!vant and 
sustailnable, Thus, ever changing Iregulations in healthcare 
industry, rise of new techdologies like Artificia:1 
Intelligence, Big Data, Machine I Learning, 3-D Printers, 
Mobile Apps, Advanced Sensors I ill certainly po,e several 
chall1nges (like data security, data .privacy etc.,) as we.lI ~s 
opro~unities to the healthcare .I mdustry. T~ol1gh It IS 
obvidus that robots and automatlbn will certamly replace 
somej of the repetitive jobs, they J, ill also create new types 
of jo s wherein specific and speci~lized employee skill sets 
need 0 be necessarily utiliz~d., I , . 
Furthbrmore, some orgal11zatlOns wdl be usng roMT 
technblogies to aggregate data th~reby offering :lealthcare 
cons Itative services by the way of predictive analytics. 
Thus the rise of connected healthbare devices and increase 
in thf adoption of smartphones usage will fuel the rapid 
growth of 10MT in the healthcar~ industry for all efficient 
and getter patient care delivery at an affordable co~ ,t. 
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